## Principal Apportionment Cycle

### Legend:
- **ADA** = Average Daily Attendance
- **PADC** = Principal Apportionment Data Collection Software
- **CALPADS** = California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System
- **COLA** = Cost of Living Adjustment
- **UPP** = Unduplicated Pupil Percentage
- **EPA** = Education Protection Account
- **PP** = Unduplicated Pupil Percentage

### Periods:
- **Advance**
- **P-1**
- **P-2**
- **Annual**

### Student Attendance = ADA

### Major Data Submissions to CDE through PADC:
- **P-1**
- **P-2**
- **Annual Attendance**

### Entitlement Calculation and Apportionment Certification:
- **Entitlements**
- **Cash Flow**

### Factors Driving:
- **Entitlements**
- **Cash Flow**

### EPA Payment Schedule

### Principal Apportionment Payment Schedule

### Payments continue through June
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